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appelkiitB would not liavc l)ee:a bDniid, had tlie 
agreemejit ol: October 11. been performed, to sell or 
deliver to tlie ice Iact03*y tlie coaLs wlticli. should be 
delivered to the appenants out of the respoiideiitB’ 
stock. They do not tliink that fclie icci factory was th,e 
appellants’ only.custome:!’. Their view m tliat, h.ad the: 
coalB purchased been delivered to the appellants in 
pursuance ol their contract, the latter ■would have 
been entitled to sell them in iiho open market at the 
market price, and, that being bo, t!ie damageB wer(> 
"rightly..assessed at the diffiercn.ce between the c30ntract 
price and tliat niar.ket price.

Their LordsiiipB are, therefore, o.!; opinion Ihat the' 
judgment appealed from was wi’ong a.nd should l)e 
reversed and the ji!.dgment and d êcree o,i' Kajiji J. be. 
I’cBtored, and tliey will iHindjl.y advise. His Majesty 
accordingly. The responde.nts niiiHt pay the costs o.f 
the, appellants here and in the Courts below.
Bo1.icitors lor appellants : Messrs. Halloives '  ̂ Carter. ’
Solicitors for ,res])o.adentfe!; Messrf .̂ 1\ L. Wilson 4- Co.

Decree-set aside.
. , , A . M . T.

P filV Y  COUNOIL.

v: j.
:;v:'1923. 
M a n h  S.

CEA M PSEY BHARA &■ Go. (Ai-pkli.ants) JIV R A J BALLOO SPIN-- 
K IN G ‘'and; W EAVIN G  Co.. Ltd. (R espondents).

[Otr Appeal .I'roni the. Court fit Bijtiiliay] 
iuid ooiuuictod aptioal.

iVrlntmtion— FinaUhj qf award— Error of h m  on face nf aimrd—• 
Jimsdicihn of arhitratvr.

■ An award of; arljitratioii can bo, set asiifo on tlio grodtn! of (irror of ];iw on 

the face crHhe awtml only wIkhi in the award, or in a docunieiit actM;iHy 
iucorporatocl witJi it, as for iriatauce, U note appejidod hy the arbitrator stali»g  

tho reaBOTis for Ins dtvciBiot), tliero IB .found Kome legal proposition whlcli in 

the basis of the award ami which is erroneous.

'"iVesew#: Lord Dunedin, Lord W’retibury, and Lord AtkinHoii.
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The appellants sold cotton to the respondents by a contract which contained 

a suhmission of disputes as to quality to aiintration, and a further danse sub

mitting to arbitration all other disputes arising out of the contract. Au award 
was made as to the inferiority of cotton delivered under the eontracfc, and tlie 

respondents thereupon rejected it. The appellants claimed damages for tiio 

rejection; upon that disptite being referred under the fiu’ther arbitratian  
clause, damages were awarded to them. The award recited that the coatract 
was subject to the rules of the Bonabay Cotton Trade Association, but with
out stating what those rules were, and that the respondents had rejected on 
tlie gTOunds contained in a letter of a certain date. That letter stated merely 
that the cotton was rejected liaving regard to the amount awarded for 
inferiority. The High Court set aside the award on the ground that under 

the rales oi the Association the respondents were entitled to reject the cotton 

v^ithout liability, and th at the award was bad on its face.

M d d  that the award could not be set aside ; the rulflg of tlio Association were 

TU)t SO incorporated with the award as to entitle *the Goiu't to refer to them either 

to show tliat the award was wrong in law, or to show that the contract was at 
an end and the jurisdiction of the arbitratorH consequently terminated.

Hodghinson v. Fernia'^\ approved, and Sandersofi v. Armour'^^\ followed.

Landatier v. Asseri^^ distinguished.

Judgment of the High Court, I . L , II. 44 Bom. 7S0, reversed.

C o n s o l i d a t e d  appeals (No. 73 of 1921, and Ho. 16 of 
1922) from decrees of tlie High Court, in its appellate 
jurisdictioii ^July 29, 1919 and November 20̂  1919) 
each reversing iiii order of tlie Cotirt in its Ofiginal 
civil jiirisdlct.ion.

The consolidated appeals arose out of petitioiis:in tlie 
Higli Court to set aside two awartls of arbitrators, dated 
respectively September 23, 1918, and March 10, IDID.

The awards were made upon claims the appel' 
lants, Cliampsey Bhara & Co., to damages for the 
rejection by the respondents of cotton delivered under 
contracts expressed to be subject to .the riiles anil repil- : ; 
ations of the Bombay Cotton . Trade  ̂ Association.'' ̂ ;T 
facts snfliciently appear from the jndgiixent of tliê  Jndi- 
cial Committee. ' V;'

(1 8 5 7 ) 3 C. B. (N. S:) 189. ^  [1 9 2 2 ] LO 1 1 7 .: : :
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1923. A petition to Bet aside tlie first award was rejected 
by Pratt J., but iipo:o. app(3iil tlie awai’d was Ret aside. 
The appeal is reported at I. L. R. ‘ll- Bom. 780. Sliortiy 
stated, the learned jadgoB (M'acleod G. J. and Heaton J.) 
lield tliat tlie con tracts in qiieBtioii. were Biiilicientiy 
referred to in the award to entitle the Court to conei- 
d.er their eJGCect, that upon the true construction 
of rule 52 of the Assocjation the" respondents had the 
option to reject the cotton without liability to damageB ; 
and that consequently tliere was an error on the face 
of the award.

A petition to set aside the second award wub allowed, 
by Kajiji J., who considered hinisolf bound by the 
above decision of the appellate Court. Upon appeal 
his decision was reversed ; M'acleod G, J. and Heaton J. 
were of opinion that the reel tabs in the award did not, 
as in the other award, so incorporate tlu3 terms of the 
contract as to entitle the Court to refer to them.

In the first case the sellers, and in the second the 
buyers appealed ; the appeals were consolidated.

1923, February 5, 6. U]:{john £C, C. and Wallach, for 
the appellants (sellers). The awards could be set aside 
only for error apparent on the face of the respective 
awards or upon a document forming part of the award. 
A  reference to a document by the arbitrator8 in stating’ 
the facts does not entitle tlie Court to looic at it unless 
it is made part of the decision. Tlie rules of the Asso
ciation therefore could not be referred to. Kefcrence 
was made to Hodgkinson v. Fern)s^\ British Westmg^ 
house Electric and Maimfacturijig Company, Limited 
V,. Undergroimd Mlectric Railways Oonipany of 
London^ A tto'irurg-Chneral for  Manitoba v.
Kelly^. Landauer v. is distiiigui,shable. In
, W ;(1857) 3 C .;B . (N. S.) ,189 at p. 202. ®  [1^)22] 1 A. C, 208 ui p, 281.

#  [1912] A. C. G73. [1905] 2 K . B . 184,
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that case tlie arbitrator stated wliat was tlie xelevant 
term of tbe contract and tbe construction wliicli lie 
gave to ifc; if tlie decision lias a wider application it 
was wrongly decided.

[Lord Dunedin referred to Holmes Oil Co. y . Pum- 
2:?herst07% Oil CoS'̂ ]̂

Sir George Loivndes K. 0., E. B, Raikes, and 
Ciaughtoii Scott, for tlie respondents (buyers). The 
awards were made without jurisdiction. Upon the 
buyers’ rejection of the cotton and rex^udiation, the con
tract came to an end and with it the jurisdiction nader 
the submission which was part of the contracfc. It is 
for the Court to enquire whether there was a repudia
tion and termination of the contract; if there was the 
arbitration clause does not apply; Municipal Council 
o f Joha7ineshu7''g v, W. Stewart and G o . P i e r c y  Y. 
Young^^\ Kennedy v. Barroio47i-‘Furnesii Corporatioii^ '̂ .̂ 
Jurisdiction could not be obtained by an eiTOiieous 
finding on the i3artof the arbitrators ■. May v.
The question has to be tried as though the buyers had 
sued for an iniuiiction to restrain the arbitrators : 
M. D. Sassoon Sf Co. v, Mamdutt Pamkissen Daŝ \̂

[ Lord Dunedin referred to Safiderson y.

The present case is distinguishable, because in the 
docu.inents there was at least a pri/ma facie- case of 
repudiation. Further, in Scotland a submission acts as 
a complete ouster of the jurisdiction of the Court 
whereas in India, as in England, it does not.

(1) (18 9 1 ) 18 E . (H. L .)  52. (1 9 0 8 )0 . A., Hudson’s Buiklin- Con-
tracts, 4tli Ed., Vol. II , 411, 415.

(2) [1909] S. C. (H. L .)  53. <5; (13143 3Q Times l .  TJ. 287.

isj (1879) 14 Ch. D. 200  at pp. 207, («> (1922) L . Jl, 49 I. A. 366 at p. 373,
,208.

[1922], S. ,C. (E .X .)1 1 7 . .-
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1923. March G. Tlie JadgmGiit of tlieir Lordsliips wa«-
delivered by

Guampsey

Biiara & Go. Lord Banediii ; — In tliese consolidated ax^peals it will
VJivii.u be convenient to consider tlie first case by itself. The

Balloo appellants as sellers entered into two contracts witli
Spinning

AND the respondents as buyers ol: certain bales of cotton.
-VeavungCo. contracts were made subject to the rules and

regulations of the Bombay Cotton Trade Association, 
Limited, Eule 12 of the said Association provides :■—

“ All qaeatiofts or disputes aa to quality between buyer and seller shall be
referred to the arbitration of two disintereHted poraoTis, one to he chosen by 
eauh disputant, .snoli a,vbilr.it()i-R linA'ing tlie power to call in a tlilrd arbitrator. 
The award made by sucli arbiti-ators or aii_y two of tliGni Hball be final ant! 

binding fiiiltjeet only tii tlu; riglit oi’ appeal to the Appeal Ooimnittee. All, 

arbitratious lield under this llnle innnt be held in accordance with Rule 5, and 
only ,sharclioldcirn and/or Dir(!ol:orH hIiuII be oligihle to act on arbitratioriK held' 

iu the rooms of. the Association. Assooiatft incmbers, however, shall bo 
eligible to act as ai'l.>itrators when the arbitration is held in the «eller’e jef.ha 
and/or godown as provid(;d uitder Rule 5 .”

Rule IS provides ;—
“ All questions in dispute (other than that of quality) ariHing out' of, or in 

relation to, contracts made subject to the Rules and RegiJlations of tliO' 
■Boiuhay (Jetton Trade Association, Limited, prtndded one of the purtice to the 
contract ia a member or associate member of the Association, shall be refcrretl 
to the arbitration of two disinterested persons being shareholtk-rs or directors 
of the .Association, one to be chosen by each disputant; such arbitrators 

having tbo power to call in a tliird arbitrator who must also be a fibarehold(.(r 
or director of the Association.

“ TIkj award made Ity suiih arbitraldrH or any iwci of them «ball be final and 
binding f)U liotii ])ari:ie.s, subject osily to the right of nppoal to the Boar.:] 
witliin 15 da.ys or the da(:.c ol' Ihe arlritralors’ award on payment of'Rg. 100.

The c;ottoii wa.s d.e],iverod but objected, to by i,l:ie 
respondentB as being not np to coni.ract. Upon tids 
an arbit.i’atio,n was on Lei’ed i,nto l)etwo:en tlie ]iarties, and. 
tlie arbitrators Tinder Rule 12 made an av̂ ârd as to 
quality. ; Thereupon, the respondents rejected tlie 
.::Cptton..' ■ The appellants retorted by damages.

582 INDIAN LAW  EEPORTS. [VOL. XLVII.



Tbis dispate was referred to arbitrators under Eule 13. 1923.
They issued their award as follows

. C h a m p s e y  :
“  To all to wliom these pi'esents shall come, v̂e, PurBhotamdas Thakoredas B h a ra  & Go. 

of Bombay, Hindu Inhabitant, and Vincent Alpe Grantham, a]go of Bombay,
European Inhabitant, send greeting. Whereas by a contract, dated 3 7th day BalioV
of August 1918, Messrs. Chainpsey Bhara and Company had agreed to sell SnsNiNG ^
to the Jivraj Balloo Spinning and Weaving Ooinpany, Limited, 100 bales of and
Mundra M. G. Fully Good Staple cotton on the terras and conditions men- . W e a t i s g  COi 

tioned in the contract. And whereas by another contract, dated 4th day of 
September, 1918, the said Messrs. Champsey Bliara & Company had also 
agreed to sell to the said Jivraj Balloo Spinning and Weaving Company,
Limited, 100 bales of New M. G. Mundra Cotton Fully Good Staple on the 
terms and conditiona therein contained. Aud whereas both the said contracts 
Avere made subject to the rules and'regulations of the Bonibay Cotton Trade 
Association, Limited. And whereas the goods tendered under the said 
contracts by the said Messrs. Champsey Bhara t& Company were rejected by 
tlie Jivraj Balloo Spinning* and Weaving Company, Limited, on the grounds 
contained in their letters, dated 25th November 1918, and 11th Noven^ber,
1918, respectively. Aud whereas the said Messrs., Champsey Bhara &
■Company, claimed from the said Jivraj Balloo Spinning and Weaving 
Company, Limited, the sum of Rs. 25,000 (rupees twenty-five thousand) in 
respect of the aforesaid contracts. And whereas the said Jivraj Balloo 
Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, denied liability in respect of the 
said sum or any part thereof. And whereas the said disputes were referred to 
the arbitration of us, Purshotamdas Thakoredas aiid Vincent Alpe Grantham, 
who were appointed Arbitrators by the Deputy Chairman of the Bombay 
Cotton Trade Association, Limited. And whereas on the 12th day of December 
the time for making our award was extended by the Deputy Chairman to the 
27th day of December, 1918. Now know ye that we, the said Purshotamdas 
Thakoredas and Vincent Alpe Grantham, having taken upon oureelf the 
burden of the said refereiice and having done all acts necessary to enable us 
to make a valid Award, hereby make our Award as follows, that is to say ;—
We award and du'ect that the said Jivraj Balloo Spinning and Weaving 
Company, Limited, do pay to the said Messrs. Chainpsey Bhara & Oompany 
the sum of Es, 26,000 (rupees twenty-five thousand), and we do further 
award and direct that the said Jivraj Balloo Spinning and Weaving Company,
Limited, do pay the costs of this our Award, which we assess at the sum of 
lis. 55 (rupees fifty-five).

“ In witness whereof we have hereunto set our respective hands this 23rd 
day of December, 1918.

VOL. XLYIL] BOMBAY SERIES. 583 :

“ Signed and Published this 23rd '  
day of December, 1918, by us, Pur
shotamdas Thakoredas and Vincent 
Alpe Grantham in the presence of

(Signed) J .  A. Gr a b t .”

(Signed)
Purshotam das Thakoredas. 
? .  A.; Grantham.̂  ;
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1923. An appeal was made to the Appeal Committee, who- 
confirmed the award. The re>spondenfcs then pre
sented a petition to the Coui't aBliing that the award 
slioiikl bs set aside. They alleged two g'rounds (1) that 
there was no qiiesfcion refaralile to the arbitrators 
under section 13 ; (S) that there was an error ol law on 
the face of. the award. Th.e case depefided before 
Pî att J,, who dismissed the petition. Appeal wâ s 
talcen to the Appellate Division of. the High Gonrfc, 
and they reversed the judgment holding that there 
was an error in law on tli.e face of the award. The 
way that the learned Jndges arrived at that conclnsion 
was this : The5̂ sald that the recital tliat tlie respondents 
had rejected the cotfcon on the grounds mentioned in 
the letters of the 11th and 25th November, 1918, 
resijectively, allowed them to looh at tlie hitters. The 
letter of the Ilth Novem.ber Is as follows 

To Me8Hi-6. Ohampscy Bhara & Coriipau)^

"Dear Sira, •

"  Kg I D/Oi-der N'o. 27, dated 641-18 for 
“ 100 baletiN, M. G^Mutidra.

“ Pleaso note tlmt at the sin-vBy held this day on the above lot tonderecf 
hy you against contract No. 5C, dated 4-9-18, the Arbitrntovw have in 
their award allowed Rs. lOii'off, we lieveby reject the, ssaid lot and refiiHe to 
take delivery tiierfiof.

“ T he JiviiAj B alloo Spinn'in(3 and WisAviNa CoMi’ANy, L t d .” '

The letter of the 25bh November is in identical terms 
referring to the other contract. The learned Judges 
then held that if Rale 52 of the Regulations is 
looked at—it being the ciaiise wliich deals witii wliat 
is to happen wdien arbitrators, as to quality, make 
certain jindings—it becomes apparent tliat the arbitra
tors here could only have arrived at their judgment if 
they entirely misinterpreted that rule. They based 
their opinion upon the case of Landauer v„

: (1) [1D05] 2 K. B . m .
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The law on tlie subject has never been more clearly 

stated than by Williams J. in the case of Hodgkinson 
V .  Ferniê '̂̂  X “ The law has for many years been settled, 
and remains so at this day, that, where a cause or 
matters in difference are referred to an arbitrator, 
whether a lawyer or a layman, he is constituted the 
sole and final Judge of all questions both of law and
of fact................. The only exceptions to that rule, are,
cases where the award is the result qf corruption, or 
fraud, and one other, which, though it is to be regret
ted, is now, I think, firmly established, viz., where the 
question of law necessarily arises on the face of the 
award, or upon some paper accompanying and‘forming 
part of the award. Though the propriety of this latter 
may very well be doubted, I think it may be considered 
as established.”

This view had been adhered to in many subsequent 
cases, and in i3articular in the House of Lords in 
British Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company, Limited y . Unclergroimcl Elect7-̂ ic Railways 
Comjoany ofmLondon, Limit

The question to be decided is : Does the error in 
law appear on the face of the award ? In the British 
Westinghouse cccsê ^̂  it clearly did. The arbitrator had 
stated a special case and got an opinion of Divisional 
Court; ID. making his award he stated that opiniGn 
and founded his award upon it. The opinion as given 
was held to be erroneous, and so there was an error 
in law on the face of the award. In Landauer v. 
Asser'̂ '̂̂  the state of affairs was different. The question 
was as to liability and interest on a policy of 
insurance effected by sellers for and on account of 
buyers, and the arbitrator framed his award thus i - -  
“ I decide that as the parties to the contract dated 

W (1857) 3 C. C. (N. S.) 189 at p. 202.
(3) [1912] A. C. 673.'
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1923. Si'd Kovember 1903, were by the terms thereof 
principals thereto, their interest and liability in 
insurance is defined to be the value of tlie invoice plus 
5 per cent., and that the buyers are therefore entitled 
to and only to the said aniomit, the balance one way or 
the other being due from or to the sellerB.”

The Court of appeal held that this entitled them to 
look at the contract and to come to the conclusion that 
the decision was erroneous in law. Tire case of 
Landa'iier v. is not binding on their Lordships,
and it was contended that it was wrongly decidetl, 
but in their Lordsh]'x)s’ opinion it is not necessary to 
consider that point, foi* the present case differs from 
Landcmers casê ^̂  in an essential i)articular. In tliat 
case the legal proposition was stated in terms on which 
the award proceed.ed. In the present case, no legal 
jiroposition at all is stated as a ground of the award. 
The reference to the letters is only in the narrative, 
and even when the letters are looked at they only 
contain, the view of one party. To make this case 
equiparate with Landauer x. the award would
have to run somewhat thus In respect of the 
gronnd of rejection contained in the letters of the 11th 
and 25th November, and in respect of Rale 52 of the 
Articles, I decide that, &c.”

TSTow the regret expressed by Williams J. in Tlodgkm- 
so7%v. Fer7uê '̂̂  has‘been repeated b̂  ̂ more tlian one 
learned Judge, and it is certainly not to bo desired 
that the exception should be in any way extended. 
An error in law on the face of the award means, in 
their Lordships’ view, that you can find in tlie award 
or a document actually incorporated thereto, as for 
instance, a note appended by the arbitrator stating the 
I’f̂ asons io f  his Judgment, some legal proposition which

[1905] 2 Tv. 8. 184. W ( 1357) 3 q_ g ) 139 ^02
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is tlie basis of tlie award and wliicli you can  ̂tlien. say 1923. 
is erroneous. It does not mean tliat if in a narrative ”  ——
a  reference is made to a contention of one party that bhara& G o.

opens tlie door to seeing first wliat that contention is, 
and then going to the contract on which the parties’ balloo

rights depend to see if that contention is sound. Here 
it is impossible to say, from what is shown on the face W e .w ix g  C o.

of the award, what mistake the arbitrators made. The 
only way that the learned judges have arrived at 
finding what the mistake was is by saying: inas
much as the arbitrators awarded so-and-so, and inas
much as the letter shows that the buyer rejected the 
€otton, the arbitrators can only have arrived at that
result by totally misinterpreting Rule 52.” But they
were entitled to give their own interpretation to 
Rule 52 or any other Article, and the award will stand 
unless, on the face of it, they have tied themselves 
down to some special legal proposition which then, 
when examined, appears to be unsound. Upon this 
point, therefore, their Lordships think that the judg
ment of Pratt S. was right and the conclusion of the 
learned Judges of the Court of Appeal erroneous.

The counsel for- the respondents then argued the 
other point, which the learned Judges of the appellate 
Court found it unnecessary to decide, and which the 
trial Judge decided against them. He said that npon 
a proper construction of the contract the moment his 
client rejected the cotton in virtue of the decision by 
the arbitrators as to quality, he was entitled to do so, 
and the contract was repudiated or came to an end ; 
that then the arbitration clause could no longer be 
appealed to, and he said that inasmuch as this was 
a plea to jurisdiction the Court ought to decide it.

Their Lordships think that this argument is based 
upon a confusion of thought. The question of whether 
an arbitrator acts within his jurisdiction is, of course,
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1923, for the Conrfc to decide, but wliether tlie arbitrator acts* 
within his jurisdiction or not depends solely upon the 
danse of reference, It is, tlierefore, for the Court to 
decide in tins ca,Bo whether the dispute which has. 
arisen is a dlspnte covered l>y Rule 13 of tlie Associa
tion. It clearly is so, becausc3 it is nndoubtedly a 
dispute arising ont of, or in. relation, to, a contract niado 
sub|eeb to the rules and regulations of tlie Cotton Trade 
Association. Now that clause refers to the arbitrator 
the-whole question, whetlier it depends on, law or o;ii 
fact, with tlie exce])tion only of d,iHpute as to quality., 
It is, tlierei'ore, for tlie arbitnd-or and not for tlie 
Coui't to decide wluU'- is tlie eJl'ect of a rejectlo.n based 
on an award, as to quality. In truth this point is 
decided in terms by the recent ease of t^anderson v. 
Armour^ '̂ .̂ It was a Scotch case, l)i:it in no way 
depended upon any peculiarity of the law of Scotland.

The decision of the first appeal in this sense disposes 
of the second tl'ppeal without furtliei,’ argument, as it is 
obvious that in that case even the reference in, the 
narrative to the grounds of defence Ik the letters is 
absent, and there is nothing but tiu bare statement 
that a certain sum was awarded IL follows that in 
the first appeal the appeal must be allow^ed and t],ie 
judgment of the trial Judge restored; the appellants 
must have their costs here and in the Courts below. 
The second appeal must be dismissed and the respond- 
ents will have their costs.

Their Lordships will humbly advise his Majesty 
accordingly.

Solicitors for appellants; Messrs. T, L, Wilson Co.

Solicitors for respondents; Messrs. Mughar Sf Sons.

A. M. T .

w  [1922] s. C. (H . U) 117.


